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Leading interior designers from across the length and breadth of the United Kingdom have been notified
that they are shortlisted in the region’s most prestigious property competition in association with
Google and Bloomberg Television. Peldon Rose Workplace Consultants is delighted to learn that it is one
of the finalists that may win a highly commended or five-star award.
The gala awards presentation will take place on October 28th at the London Lancaster Hotel near Hyde
Park. The event is part of the International Property Awards, which is now in its 17th year and has
become recognised as the highest standard of excellence throughout the global industry.
Attaining one of these coveted awards is evidence that Peldon Rose is capable of excelling over some very
strong contenders within the highly competitive UK property arena. It is already an award-winner gaining
a highly commended and a five-star award, last year for its work with the World Gold Council and Platina
Partners.
Later this year, the highest scoring winners from the UK Property Awards will compete against other
winning companies from Asia Pacific, Africa, Arabia, the Americas and Europe to determine the ultimate
World’s Best in each category.
The judging panel consists of more than 80 professionals whose collective knowledge of the property
industry is unsurpassed by any other property awards. This year’s judges include James Bacon, UK
account manager of Google; Peter Bolton King, group chief executive of the National Federation of
Property professionals; David Dalby of the Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS); and Mike
McNamara of the Royal Bank of Scotland (RBS).
Jitesh Patel, Chief Executive Officer, Peldon Rose Workplace Consultants, said of the award:
''This is great recognition again for the design team at Peldon Rose. Our people are creative, skilled
and knowledgeable. We are all aware that to be successful,a company needs to have a motivational
workplace that provides the best base possible to be competitive”.
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About Peldon Rose Workplace Consultants
http://www.peldonrose.com
Peldon Rose is a London based, award-winning workspace consultancy that focuses on professional and
quality solutions to deliver durable, enviable places to work.
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Established in 1986 the company performs for a plethora of the best names in British and International
business including Flagstone Re, Nord NB, World Gold Council, Google, Tullow Oil, Baker Hughes,
Transport for London, Network Rail and Starbucks.
The Peldon Rose team is made of highly experienced people with professional knowledge in every discipline
needed to deliver a project. All services are based in-house including mechanical and engineering,
information communication technologies, design, furniture and installation.
The company prides itself on making important decisions easier during stressful office relocations. It
turns what can be overwhelming experiences into ones that people can have fun with and enjoy.
Peldon Rose gained prestigious UK Property Awards in 2010 for best interior design for its work with
World Gold Council and Platina Partners.
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